LENT & EASTER

Stations of the
Cross
The Footsteps
of Christ and
Teachings of
St. Paul.

JESUS IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH
Consider how Jesus, after having been scourged and crowned with
thorns, was unjustly condemned by Pilate to die on the cross.
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JESUS IS CONDEMNED
TO DEATH

The eve of the passion: Jesus’ hour of
darkness has come when his followers flee
and Jesus is alone.
Though they found nothing to justify his
execution, they condemned him and asked
Pilate to have him put to death. Ph 2:8
The life I now live is this body I live in
faith: faith in the Son of God who loved me
and who sacrificed himself for my sake.
Galatians 2:20

JESUS TAKES UP HIS CROSS
Consider how Jesus, in making this journey with the cross on his
shoulders, thought of us, and offered for us to his Father the death he
was about to undergo.
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JESUS TAKES UP HIS CROSS

Let us not lose sight of Jesus, who leads us in our
faith and brings it to perfection: for the sake of the
joy which was still in the future, he endured the
cross, disregarding the shamefulness of it, and from
now on has taken his place at the right of God’s
throne. Think of the way he stood such opposition
from sinners and then you will not give up for want
of courage. In the fight against sin, you have yet
had to keep fighting to the point of death
Hebrews, 12:2-4

Jesus lays down his life for the glory of that name,
so that we might live and give glory to God.
Jesus embraces the Cross – God embraces him.

JESUS FALLS THE FIRST TIME

Consider this first fall of Jesus under his cross. His flesh was torn by the
scourges, his head was crowned with thorns. He was so weakened he could
scarcely walk, and yet he had to carry this great load upon his shoulders.
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JESUS FALLS THE
FIRST TIME

He was not carrying that one and only Cross.
He was weighed down, crushed by the crosses
of all the world. Whatever we suffer, Jesus is
carrying the weight of it.
He suffers with us. There is no human
suffering in which he is not present to redeem
it and to turn it into a seed of resurrection.
We see in Jesus one who for a short while
made lower than the angels and is now
crowned with glory and splendour because he
submitted to death; by God’s grace he had to
experience death for all mankind.
Hebrews 2:9

JESUS MEETS HIS MOTHER
Consider the meeting of the Son and the Mother which took place on
this journey. Their look became like so many arrows, to wound those
hearts which loved each other so tenderly.
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JESUS MEETS HIS MOTHER

This station shows an obvious relief from
the previous one. Mary’s nearness breaks
through the nightmare with light and love;
the colours reflect this. Mary was the one
who was most able to help and strengthen
him.
When the appointed time came, God sent
his Son, born of a woman, born a subject of
the Law, to redeem the subjects of the Law
and to enable us to be adopted as sons.
Galatians 4:4-5

The cross is the sword in Mary’s heart
that now unites Mother and Son,
comforting each other.
Only when we know suffering ourselves,
can we comfort others.

SIMON OF CYRENE
Consider how his executioners, seeing that at each step Jesus was
on the point of expiring, and fearing that he would die on the
way, whereas they wished him to die on the cross, demanded that
Simon carry the cross behind our Lord.
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SIMON OF CYRENE

On their way to Golgotha, the place of the
Skull, they met a man from Cyrene, Simon by
name, and pressed him into service to carry
his cross.
Matthew 27: 32

Just as good thief was given to understand
the secret of the kingdom of Jesus, why
should not Simon of Cyrene have been
given glimpse of the kingdom, piercing
through his annoyance at having to carry a
criminal’s cross by the very act of doing so?
The secret of the Kingdom is the universal
call of the human race to
…carry each other’s burdens and so fulfil
the law of Christ.
Galatians 6:2

VERONICA WIPES THE
FACE OF JESUS
Consider how the holy woman named Veronica, seeing Jesus so
ill-used and his face bathed in sweat and blood, presented him
with a towel with which he wiped his face.
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VERONICA WIPES THE FACE
OF JESUS

Veronica wiped the face of Jesus because
she saw before her a suffering person, not
knowing that he was the Son of God.
And we, with our unveiled faces reflecting
like mirrors the brightness of the Lord, all
grow brighter and brighter as we are
turned into the image that we reflect; this is
the work of the Lord who is Spirit.
Co 3:18

Veronica means ‘true image’.
This incident is not recorded in the Gospels
but it seems likely that the women who
followed Jesus did what they could to ease
his suffering.

JESUS FALLS THE
SECOND TIME
Consider the second fall of Jesus under the cross; a fall which
renews his pain
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JESUS FALLS THE
SECOND TIME

Jesus falls because we fall.
He became like one of us,
so that we may become like him.
St Gregory of Nazianzen

His state was divine, yet he did not cling to
his equality with God but emptied himself
to assume the condition of a slave, and
became as men are; and being as all men
are, he was humbler yet, even to accepting
death, death on a cross.
Philippians 2:6-7

The crosses of the world which burden him,
take on a more tragic dimension; they seem
to batter him down, concentrating on his
faltering figure to crush him totally and for
good.

THE WOMEN OF
JERUSALEM
Consider how these women wept with compassion at seeing Jesus
a state of suffering, streaming with blood as he walked along.
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THE WOMEN OF JERUSALEM

Great numbers of people followed, among
them many women who mourned and
lamented over him. Jesus turned to them and
said: “Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep
for me; weep for yourselves and your
children.”
Luke 23

The cross is represented here as bursting
with life. The women too are life-bearers,
through suffering.
Since their rejection meant the
reconciliation of the world, do you know
what their admission will mean? Nothing
less than a resurrection from the dead.
Romans 11:15

JESUS FALLS THE
THIRD TIME
Consider the third fall of Jesus Christ. His weakness was extreme,
and the cruelty of his executioners excessive, who tried to hasten his
steps when he could scarcely move.
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JESUS FALLS THE
THIRD TIME

The crosses are larger and heavier still, to
the point of overwhelming Jesus.
He is crushed to the ground.
Jesus too suffered outside the gate to
sanctify the people with his own blood. Let
us go to him, then, outside the camp, and
share his degradation.
Hebrews 13:12-13

JESUS IS STRIPPED
Consider the violence with which Jesus was stripped by the
soldiers. As his clothing was pulled off himself so roughly that
the skin came with them.
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JESUS IS STRIPPED

Christ has loved us, giving himself up in
our place as a fragrant offering and a
sacrifice to God.
Therefore, let us worship him, I beg you, in
a way that is worthy of thinking beings, by
offering our living bodies as a holy
sacrifice, truly pleasing to God.
Ephesians 5:2 and Romans 12:1

The lamb of God who takes away the sins
of the world is prepared for sacrifice.
His clothing is torn away from his body.
Love is revealed in its starkest form.

JESUS IS NAILED TO
THE CROSS
Consider how Jesus, having been placed upon the cross, extended his
hands, and offered to his Father the sacrifice of his life for our salvation.
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JESUS IS NAILED TO
THE CROSS

He was crucified through weakness, and
still now though the power of God. So then ,
we are weak, as he was, but we shall live
with him through the power of God
Corinthians 13:4

The body of Jesus, the Son of God, is now
secured to the instrument of torture and
people’s inhumanity to another is revealed.

JESUS DIES
ON THE CROSS
Consider how Jesus, after six hours’ agony on the cross, being
consumed with anguish, abandoned himself to the weight of his
body, bowed his head, and died.
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JESUS DIES
ON THE CROSS

But what proves that God loves us is that
Christ died for us while we were still
sinners. Having died to make us righteous,
is it likely that he would now fail to save us
from God’s anger? When we were
reconciled to God by the death of his Son,
we were still enemies; now that we have
been reconciled, surely we may count on
being saved by the life of his Son?
Romans 5:8-10

Before the mystery of the death of our Lord
Jesus on the cross we fall silent.
We know that, whatever suffering we have
to undergo in this world, we are held in the
hands of God. His cross is ours.

JESUS IS TAKEN DOWN
FROM THE CROSS
Consider how, after our Lord had expired , he was taken down
from the cross and placed in the arms of his Mother.
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JESUS IS TAKEN DOWN
FROM THE CROSS

When they had carried out everything that
scripture foretells about him they took him
down from the tree.
Joseph of Arimathaea, a respected member
of the Council, a man who looked forward
to the kingdom of God, bravely went in to
Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus…
Mark 15:43

The reason he died for all was so that the
living men should live no longer for
themselves, but for him who died and was
raised to life for them
2 Corinthians 5:15

Joseph of Arimathaea risked being
identified as one of Jesus’ friend by asking
for his body. He did not know about the
resurrection, but unwittingly provided the
scene for the events of Easter.

JESUS IS BURIED
Consider how the body of Jesus was carried and then arranged in
the tomb. Then they closed the tomb, and all withdrew.
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JESUS IS BURIED

Then he laid him in a tomb.

When we were baptised in Christ Jesus we
were baptised in his death; in other words,
when we were baptised we went to the tomb
with him and joined him in death, so that as
Christ was raised from the dead by the
Father’s glory, we too might live a new life.
Romans 6:3-4

The torment and agony of the crucifixion is
over and Jesus is laid to rest. He is at peace,
but his spirit rises and many of those who
had fallen asleep are awakened.
In the deepest shadow of death there is a
glimmer of the hope of a new life.

JESUS IS RISEN
Consider how on the third day Jesus Christ treading death underfoot
rose gloriously from the tomb where he had been placed.
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JESUS IS RISEN

Christ not only died for us-

He rose from the dead, and there at God’s
right hand he stands and pleads for us. For
I am certain of this: neither death nor life,
no angel, no prince, nothing that exists,
nothing still to come, not any power, or
height or depth, nor any created thing, can
ever come between us and the love of God
made visible in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 8:34-35, 38-39
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